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Inroducon

Premensrual Syndrome (PMS) is a psychoneuroendocrine disorder wih an

unclear origin ha maniess jus beore mensruaon, marked by sympoms

in he lueal phase, aligning wih he Ayurvedic concep o Riuvyaeeakala

vyadhi characerized by pita and vaa imbalance. A key acor is Apana vayu

locaed in he lower pelvic region, which plays a vial role in expelling sukla

(seminal uid), arhava (ovulaon or mensrual ow), sakruh (eces), moora

(urine), and garbha (eus). Alhough mensruaon is a naural occurrence,

numerous women undergo aecve and somac sympoms beore his

process. When Apana vayu is in prakruhavasha (balance sae), suppor

regular bodily uncons, bu vaigunyavasha (imbalance sae) leads o

various issues. Addressing imbalances in Apana vayu conribues o alleviang

boh he menal and physical sympoms o PMS, leading o an enhancemen

in he overall well-being o women.

Mehodology: Sudy design – Descripve sudy. The sudy was conduced on

138 emale parcipans having PMS, age group o (18-30) years in

Governmen Ayurveda College, Kannur. Sampling done was consecuve

sampling. PMS was diagnosed based on ACOG crieria and apana vaigunya

was assessed by apana vaigunya assessmen quesonnaires. Apana vaigunya

was assessed wice: rs assessmen was done 3-4 days beore mensruaon,

and he second assessmen, a day afer he cessaon omensrual bleeding.

Resuls: Among 138 parcipans, he degree o Apana vayu vaigunya was

higher during PMS and improved afer cessaon omensruaon. There was a

signican dierence in he saus o Apana vayu in emale parcipans

having Premensrual Syndrome.

Conclusion: Apana vayu vaigunya was ound o be prominen during PMS.

This necessiaes he need o proper advice and reamens o preven he

occurrence o sympoms o PMS which will help o improve he qualiy o lie

o women.
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unclear origin ha maniess jus beore mensruaon,

marked by sympoms in he lueal phase. I is characerized

by recurren psychological or physical sympoms, or boh,

ha are peculiar o he lueal phase o he mensrual cycle

and resolve by he end o mensruaon1. Mensruaon

involves cyclic blood discharge rom he uerus, lasng 3-5

days in a 21-35 day cycle, wih an average o 28 days wih

70-80% o women unaeced in heir daily acvies.

Around 20- 30% experience PMS, while 3-8% ace severe

sympoms2. The mensrual cycle consiss o wo halves. The

rs hal includes he mensrual and ollicular phases,

marked by low and hen rising esrogen levels, leading o a

peak in ollicular smulang hormone (FSH) and lueinizing

hormone (LH) during he peri-ovulaory phase. The second

hal encompasses he lueal phase, where esrogen and

progeserone levels rise, ollowed by he pre-mensrual

phase wih alling hormone levels. Women may have

premensrual sympoms, bloang, excessive sleep and

exacerbaons o chronic illnesses during his period3. These

sympoms are no brough on by an organic condion. The

severiy o he sympoms mus inerere wih everyday

acvies, one’s abiliy o lead a ullling lie, and

inerpersonal ineracons4. Premensrual Dysphoric

Disorder (PMDD) represens an inense maniesaon o

premensrual sympoms. Is severiy varies rom PMS

concerning he magniude o sympoms, predominance o

mood swings, and signican unconal impairmen.

Sympoms like anxiey, irriabiliy, hosliy, depressed

mood, disurbed sleep, change in appee, ague, breas

swelling and enderness, and abdominal bloang are mos

common5.

As per Ayurvedic principles, he physiological

processes o he body are grealy impaced by dosha, dhau,

and mala6. Apana vayu, a subype o vaa dosha, is

essenal or eliminang sukla, arhava, sakruh, moora,

and garbha. The excreory process, crucial or wase

removal and balance o body, is regulaed by apana vayu,

ensuring coordinaon wih all vaa subdivisions7. The

regular physiological processes o he oher subdivisions o

vaa are disruped by any viaon in apana vayu in a

normal sae. Susruha in nidana shana species ha

apana vayu is siuaed in he pakwashaya, where

subsances vial or body growh and mainenance are

generaed and absorbed8. In a balanced sae

(prakruhavasha), apana vayu perorms samyak

malamooradi vikshepanadi karma9, while imbalance

(vaigunyavasha) conribues o various disorders. The

chala guna o vaa is characerized by rapid movemen and

he abiliy o inuence oher subsances such as doshas,

dhaus, and malas. Vaa's gahi (movemen) is anuloma,

direconal, and varies based on is subdivisions. The

inensiy o chala guna depends on he dominan swaroopa

o he specic vaa subdivision10. Disrupng urges

(vegadharana) and impaired digeson (agni vaigunya) leads

o apana vayu imbalance. Imbalance can manies in an

anuloma direcon like asara or praloma (opposie)

direcon like malabandha. According o Ayurvedic docrine,

one o he main causes o PMS sympoms is he

accumulaon o Ama (meabolic oxins and impuries) and

blockages o Arava vaha Sroas (mensrual channels). The

accumulaon o ama in he emale reproducve sysem

causes disrupons in he normal movemen o Vaa Dosha.

A poor die and low digesve re cause ama ormaon,

which predispose he woman o a variey o sympoms

hroughou he mensrual cycle's peak acviy and

ransion. This oxin build up can signicanly inuence

digesve problems, and obsrucons o eliminaon which in

urn causes menal disorders11. Mood swings, worry, ear,

insomnia, lower back discomor, and disenon are all

examples o vaa-ype PMS sympoms. Breas soreness,

urehris, hives, ho ushes, irriabiliy, and ofen a burning

eeling when urinang are he hallmarks o Pita-ype PMS.

Waer reenon causes swollen and breass enderness in

people wih kapha-ype PMS12.

PMS maniess wih sympoms ha can signicanly

hinder a woman's perormance in academic, proessional,

amilial, personal, and communiy setngs. Since he roo

cause o PMS is no clearly undersood, he predominan

approach o reamen ocuses on alleviang sympoms.

Commonly employed reamens such as Pyridoxine,

NSAIDs, diurecs, oral conracepve pills (OCP), GnRH

analogues, and psychoherapy are widely used13, bu hey

come wih he drawbacks o being expensive and carrying

poenal side eecs. As Apana vayu has role in emale

reproducve cycle which is responsible or excreon o

arhava, hus saus o apana vayu need o be undersood

in physiological purview. I is imporan or he healhy

saus o human being, and is variaon in PMS has ye o

be known. When apana vayu is in prakruhavasha i

perorms samyak mala mura vikshepanadi karma like

expulsion o arhava (ovulaon or mensrual ow), ec

while is vaigunyaha may lead o aleraon in hese normal

unconing. This sudy aims o assess he saus o Apana

vayu in Premensrual syndrome (PMS) and i here is

prominen Apana vayu vaigunya, proper advices and

reamens can be provided which will preven he

occurrence o sympoms o PMS which will help o improve

he qualiy o lie o women.

Aim and Objecve

To deermine he saus o Apana Vayu in he emale

parcipans o age group (18-30) years aending Gov.

Ayurveda College, Kannur wih PMS diagnosed wih ACOG

crieria.
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Mehodology

Type o sudy- Observaonal sudy

Sudy setng- Governmen Ayurveda College, Kannur,

Kerala

Period o sudy- 18 monhs

Sudy populaon- Female parcipans aged beween 18-30

years wih PMS (ullling he ACOG crieria o PMS) in Gov.

Ayurveda College, Kannur.

Sample size- 138

In a sudy by Shru V. Kama, Premensrual syndrome in

Anand Disric, Gujra: A cross- seconal survey14, which

was conduced in 1702 emales, bu he daa regarding he

severiy o PMS was colleced rom 1281 emales. The

prevalence o conspaon & diarrhea, obained rom 1281

group, was 10%. This was used or sample size calculaon.

Sampling echnique - Consecuve sampling

Inclusion crieria

Females o age group (18 – 30) years

Fullling American College o Obserics Gynecology crieria

or PMS

Those who provide inormed consen.

Exclusion crieria

Subjecs wih irregular mensruaon

Subjecs undergoing hormonal herapy

Subjecs undergoing reamen or psychological problems.

H/O o pelvic inammaory disease

Disorders o ovary and uerus

Underlying pahological condions o he breas

Pregnan and lacang women

Alcoholics and smokers

Diseases inerering wih bowel habis: Hemorrhoids,

Fisula, IBS

Maerials and Mehods

Research Proorma

ACOG Crieria

Apana vayu vaigunya quesonnaire

ACOG crieria or Premensrual Syndrome

PMS diagnosis requires experiencing a leas one emoonal

and one physical sympom rom specic liss, sympoms are

unrelaed o organic lesion and occur consisenly during

he lueal phase o each mensrual cycle. They mus be

signican enough o disrup he woman’s liesyle or

necessiae medical inervenon, wih sympom ree

inervals during he remainder o he cycle.

ACOG Crieria

Aecve 2. Somac

a.Depression : yes/no a) Breas enderness: yes/no

b.Angry ouburs : yes/no b) Abdominal bloang: yes/no

c.Irriabiliy : yes/no c) Headache: yes/no

d.Anxiey : yes/no d) Swelling o exremies: yes/no

e.Conusion : yes/no

. Social wihdrawal : yes/no

Assessmen or Apana vayu

1s assessmen – 3 o 4 days beore mensruaon

2nd assessmen – 1 day afer cessaon o mensrual

bleeding

The presen sudy was a descripve observaonal

sudy. The emale parcipans o age group (18-30) years

diagnosed wih PMS (ullling he ACOG crieria o PMS) a

Governmen Ayurveda College, Kannur, Pariyaram, were

seleced. 138 parcipans sasying he eligibiliy crieria

were seleced by consecuve sampling mehod. The sudy

period was 18 monhs. Covid proocol was ollowed during

he sudy, considering he pandemic siuaon. Afer he

inial screening process as per he inclusion and exclusion

crieria, wrien inormed consen were obained rom

seleced parcipans. Daa collecon was carried ou using

case proorma.

Apana vayu assessmen ool

Assessmen o apana vayu vaigunya was done wih a

quesonnaire creaed especially or his sudy. I was

creaed using daa rom a validaed quesonnaire or

vaaprahilomaha, originally prepared by Dr. Soumya P

Viswa, PG scholar o he year 2013 – 2016, Deparmen o

Roganidana, GAVC, Kannur as her MD research work led

“Developmen o an assessmen or vaaprahilomaha in

kosha wih special reerence o Arsa”15 and laer modied

by Dr. Anju Aravind T PG Scholar o he year 2017 – 2020,

Deparmen o Kriyasareera, GAVC, Kannur as her MD

research work led “A comparave sudy o assess he

gang mechanism o pain response in pressure applicaon

echnique in Kagraha along wih Gandharvahashadi

Kashayam based on he visual analogue scale”16. Furher

Sample size (n) =

= 138.29

≈138
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some modicaons were done as per need o his presen

sudy. Thus, he nal quesonnaire or he assessmen o

Apana vayu (no validaed) had 16 quesons wih 2 opons

Yes and No or each one. Wih his quesonnaire, apana

vayu vaigunya was assessed by obaining responses or all

16 quesons. I was a sel–assessmen quesonnaire,

respondens were supposed o wrie a yes or no opon o

he quesonnaire ha bes describes heir physiology. A

score o 1 was assigned o Yes and Score 0 was assigned o

No opons respecvely. The apana vayu assessmen was

done wo mes i.e. 1s assessmen was done 3-4 days

beore mensruaon (during PMS) and he 2nd assessmen

was done 1 day afer he cessaon o bleeding i.e. afer

mensruaon. As seen in he able below, he exen o

apana vayu vaigunya can be inerred rom he score.

Process o Daa collecon

Daa collecon was done by engaging in personal inerviews

wih respondens.

Observaon and Resul

The requency disribuon o Apana Vayu Vaigunya during

PMS and afer cessaon o mensruaon was sudied and

given in he above char. Ou o he 138 parcipans, 124

(89.93%) had apana vayu vaigunya and 14 (10.1%) did no

have apana vayu vaigunya during PMS. All he parcipans

did no have apana vayu vaigunya afer cessaon o

mensruaon.

The above able shows he mean, SD, minimum, and

maximum values o Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and

afer mensruaon.

From he above able, i can be inerpreed ha here was a

signican dierence beween Apana Vayu Vaigunya during

PMS and afer cessaon o mensruaon. 138 parcipans

had a higher Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS han afer

mensruaon.

Apana vayu vaigunya crieria

50% above response Apana vayu vaigunya presen

50% below response Apana vayu vaigunya absen

Char 1: Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and afer cessaon omensruaon

N Mean
Sd.

Deviaon
Minimum Maximum

Apana Vayu

Vaigunya during

PMS

138 58.8768 13.58879 12.50 93.75

Apana Vayu

Vaigunya afer

cessaon o

mensruaon

138 .1812 1.05236 .001 6.25

Table No: 4 Descripve Sascs - Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and afer

cessaon omensruaon
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DISCUSSION

Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and afer mensruaon

In he presen sudy, ou o he 138 subjecs, 124 (89%) had

apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and none had apana vayu

vaigunya afer cessaon o mensruaon. There was a

sascally signican dierence beween apana vayu

vaigunya during PMS and apana vayu vaigunya afer

mensruaon. Thus, he saus o apana vayu vaigunya was

ound higher during PMS, while no apana vayu vaigunya

was ound afer mensruaon. Physical sympoms

associaed wih PMS included headache, ague, weigh

gain rom uid reenon, abdominal bloang, breas

enderness, conspaon or diarrhea, and pain in joins,

according o a sudy by Shru V. Kama e al17. Changes in

hunger, weigh gain, headache, nausea, conspaon,

anxiey, irriabiliy, rage, weariness, reslessness, mood

swings, and sobbing are all included as sympoms o PMS in

a sudy by Gudipally PR. e al18. And i was saed ha he

sympoms o PMS disappear when he monhly period or

bleeding ge sop19. In he presen sudy mos o he

parcipans experienced somac sympoms such as

conspaon, change in appee, anal pain during bowel

movemens, abdominal pain, bloang, a endency o vomi,

excessive belching, diculy urinang, headache, ague,

muscle cramps, and lower back pain. Addionally, hey

repored aecve sympoms such as depression, anxiey,

irriabiliy, conusion, and social wihdrawal during

premensrual syndrome (PMS), all o which were aribued

o imbalances in he apana vayu. These complains were

observed o subside afer he cessaon o mensrual

bleeding. The sympoms o PMS can be correlaed wih vaa

dush lakshana. During PMS, apana vayu is in vriddha

awasha. Due o mihya ahara vihara, Apana vaigunya

occurs resulng in praloma ga o vayu and also viaon

o subypes o vaa resulng in glani, rodana, sarvanga

vedana, pralapa, udwega, anawashia chita, ec which are

similar wih he sympoms o PMS.

One o he ve divisions o Vaa, Apana vayu is more

signican because i is locaed a Pakwashaya, he capial

o Vaa. I ollows ha any deviaon rom he usual sae o

eiher apana vayu or pakwashaya causes he oher

subdivisions o Vaa’s normal physiological uncons o

become viaed as well. All oher vaa subdivisions are

likely o be reaed in conjuncon wih he apana vayu or

vaa shana. In conemporary mes, he prevalence o

disorders arising rom imbalances in apana vayu is on he

rise, primarily due o irregular and unhealhy dieary and

liesyle habis, compounded by he suppression o naural

bodily urges. This rend has a noceable impac on he

physical and psychological well-being o women. Women in

his era are highly predisposed o apana vayu viaon due

o heir dieary habis and liesyle choices20 which

increases he severe sympoms o Premensrual syndrome.

Disrupon in bodily urges and digeson can lead o

imbalances in he apana vayu. These imbalances are

hough o be a major cause o PMS sympoms due

accumulaon o meabolic oxins (ama) and blockages in

mensrual channels. Ama buildup in he emale

reproducve sysem disrups he normal movemen o Vaa

dosha, exacerbaed by poor die and weak digeson. This

oxin accumulaon aecs digeson, eliminaon, and

menal well-being during he mensrual cycle’s peak and

ransion phases. The viaon o Vaa and oher doshas

due o unhealhy liesyle choices leads o he aggravaon

o Kapha and Vaa resulng in sympoms like excessive

sleep, back pain and abdominal swelling. The combinaon

o viaed Vaa and Kapha aecs he mind, causing menal

sympoms such as depression, anxiey, conusion, and

sudden emoonal ouburss, ulmaely leading o

Premensrual Disorder. Limied research in Ayurveda

ocuses on his maer, bu exisng sudies21 highligh he

connecon beween doshic imbalances parcularly apana

vayu vaigunya. The erm ‘vaigunya’ reers o boh he

qualiave and quanave disurbances o he apana vayu,

in addion o vriddhi and ksaya. Apana vayu vaigunya can

presen as anyhing rom moderae episodes o

conspaon o severe cases o menal problems. Thereore

addressing he imbalances in Apana Vayu, specically

argeng is vaigunyaa, orms he oundaon or reang

Premensrual Syndrome. Focusing on correcng severe

Apana Vayu vaigunya in an individual has he poenal o

alleviae he sympoms associaed wih PMS.

N Mean Rank Sum o Ranks Z Asymp. Sig. (2-ailed)

Apana vayu vaigunya afer cessaon

omensruaon

Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS

Negave Ranks 138a 69.50 9591.00

Posive Ranks 0b .001 .001 -10.233 .001

Ties 0c

Toal 138

a. Apana Vayu Vaigunya afer cessaon omensruaon < Apana Vayu Vaigunya during PMS

b. Apana vayu vaigunya afer cessaon omensruaon > Apana Vayu Vaigunya during PMS

c. Apana Vayu Vaigunya afer cessaon omensruaon = Apana Vayu Vaigunya during PMS

Table No: 5 Ranks - Apana vayu vaigunya during PMS and afer cessaon omensruaon
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Conclusion

Apana Vayu Vaigunya was ound o be prominen during

PMS. No Apana Vayu Vaigunya was ound afer cessaon o

mensruaon. This necessiaes he need o proper advice

and reamens o preven he occurrence o sympoms o

PMS which will help o improve he qualiy o lie o women.
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§§§

Apana vayu vaigunya ool

Quesonnaires or assessing Apana vayu vaigunya

1. Do you have hard sool? Yes/No

2. Do you have a eeling o aselessness? Yes/No

3. Do you have loss o appee? Yes/No

4. Is here any pain in he anal region a he me o

passing sool? Yes/No

5. Do you have any kind o pain in your abdomen? Yes/No

6. Is here any kind o increased bowel sounds in your

abdomen? Yes/No

7. Do you eel ullness o abdomen? Yes/No

8. Does your eeling o abdominal disension ge reduced

afer inake o ood? Yes/No

9. Immediaely afer urinaon do you have a endency o

urinae again? Yes/No

10. Do you have a endency or voming? Yes/No

11. Do you suer rom excessive belching? Yes/No

12. Do you eel diculy in micurion? Yes/No

13. Do you suer rom headache? Yes/No

14. Do you always eel redness? Yes/No

15. Do you always have cramps in calmuscles? Yes/No

16. Do you have low back pain? Yes/No


